MEDIA ADVISORY

Senior Project Director Roger Kodat to Speak at AAAS Meeting in Seattle

WASHINGTON, D.C. – National Academy of Public Administration Senior Project Director Roger Kodat will speak at a Seattle conference on Saturday, February 15th on the Academy’s recent report to the Congressional Research Service (CRS) evaluating the science and technology policy resources for the U.S. Congress.

Mr. Kodat will present the Academy Panel’s report, *Science and Technology Assessment: A Congressionally Directed Review*, in a panel discussion at the annual meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS). The session is entitled “Congress’ Resources for Science and Technology Information.”

For more information about the Academy Panel report and its recommendations, click here.

**WHAT:** Presentation of National Academy for Public Administration Panel report, *Science and Technology Policy Assessment: A Congressionally Directed Review*

**WHERE:** American Association for the Advancement of Science Annual Meeting Session: Congress’ Resources for Science and Technology Information Washington State Convention Center – Room 615-616 Seattle, Washington

**WHEN:** February 15, 2020
3:30 P.M. – 5:00 P.M. PT

**WHO:** Roger Kodat, Senior Project Director, National Academy of Public Administration

About the National Academy of Public Administration
Chartered by Congress to provide non-partisan expert advice, the Academy is an independent, non-profit, and non-partisan organization established in 1967 to assist government leaders in building more effective, efficient, accountable, and transparent organizations. Learn more at www.napawash.org
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